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.' 
COMKlSSION, ADVISORY: ' , RESOLtJ'l'ION G-2982' 

Karch, 3-1, '19'2' AND COMPLIANCE,,:DIVISION" 
Energy, Branch 

B~.aQl:tll:.t12J! 

RBSOLtJ'l'ION G-2982. PACIPIC GAS AND EXtECTRIC COMP»lY 
REQUESTS TO REVISE: THE PROCOREMENT' CHARGE "POR THE 
PURCHASE OJ!' NA'l'ORAL GAS UNDER SCJmDOLE G-CS, AND TO 
REVISE'l'HE MONTHLY'EQtJIVALENT-AVERAGE GAS TRANSPORTATION 
RATE tJNOERSCHEDOLE G-P03:FOR THE· MONTHS OP OCTOBER,. 
1991 THROOGH :MARCH, 1992. 

BY ADVICE LETTER (AL·): 1&6,5-G,. FILED SEPTEMBER 2~, 1991: 
AI- 16&9-G, FILED ,OCTOBER 24,.199'1: AL 1675-G, PILED 
NOVEKBER' 2'5"" 199:1,:·'"AI,.:1&7'6-G:, PXLED DECEHBER 23,,.19:9'1: 

" A,L-, 1&19':'G,.'-PlLED,i'JANtJARy :.21,'19:92'; ,"AND AI" 1&82'-G:~PILED" 
~BR'OAR.Y'·2.,.1992~,":,:, ',.. ", ,,' 

SDHMA:RX 

1. On September 25, 1991,. Pacific -Gas & Electric Company (PG&E) 
filed"AdviceLetter 1665,-G· requestinq Commission authority to 
1) revise" the procurement' ,charqe ',' ,for the" purchase of natura.l qas, 
under ,Schedul~ G-CS~ and 2') revise the, monthly equivalent-averaqe 
qas transportation rate under, Schedule, G-P03. " 

2., The methodology for the G-P03calculation' was; protested .. 
The protests impact each of- the 'monthly advice letter filinqs 
subsequent toAL .16 6S-G,. l:>ecausethey each use, the same . 
methodoloqy.· Theseadviee letters are:' AL 1&6.9-G,. filed October 
24, l:991rAL 1 67,s,-G, f'iled November 25,. 19,9;1:~ AL,16·76-G"., f1led 
December 2'3', 199:1; AL16,79-G filed' January,27'" 199;2;and'At". 1682-
G, 'filed February Z4, 1992. Also', a filinq for the month of . 
April will :be affeeted'. . 

3. 'this Resolution condl;tionally approves Advice Letter 1665-G. 
PG&E 1s required: to comply with 0.90-05-029, t:>y:billing 
coqenerators under.Schedule G-P03, based on actual Utility 
Electric Generation·' (UEG) ,costs .' Additionally, PG&E will be 
required'to revise':its<methodologyforcalculatinq its, monthly 
rev~'8ed' rates.for;S.ehedu'J:e', G-P03:' 'for,.alJ..,the subsequent. monthly '. 

", advice lettex::fil,ings>:based';':onactua.l, UEG costs·." .... 
" ,~> • .""~.' :'.,:" '.1 I •• '. ' : " ::':: .",' .... :, ": -, ,;" ". ~',> ' ",:J :' "' ,,', .," .. ' .' 1 i \'"" ,T ";'" " 
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1. oecision (0.)90-09-089 was issued under Order Instituting 
Rule Making (OIR) 90-02-008:, which sets forth rules for utility 
gas procurement and transportation service effective August 1, 
1991.. Schedule G-C$, for Core Su):)scription Serviee to Noneore 
Conunercial-Industriol Customers, provides for combined natural 
gas procurement and transportation service byPG&E. The 
Commodity Charge component of the Procurement Charge under this 
schedule is updated monthly and is· based on the recorded average 
cost of gas,. lagged 30 days, of PG&E"s core supply portfolio, 
plus al.l applicable fees.: Schedule G-P03 (gas transportation 
serviee to Interim Stand'ard: Offer No; .. 4' En(J!rgy P'ayment, Option 3· 
Noncore- Coqeneration ,Facilities) is ", updated monthly and, is based 
on recorded', Utility Electric Generation (UEG) coats,. lagged: &0 
~~.' . 

2 • Add'itionally, 0 .. 90-09'-08·9, adopted a 8urcharqe of 1 .. 2: 
cents/therm'for Fi.xm Service (Service Level 2) .. It also directed 
the utilities to cred'it the revenues collected from this 
8urcharqe to the interruptible' Service Levels 3 thru S·. Further, 
0 .. 90-09-08'9" eliminated demand charges.. for all industrial 
customers except UEGs .. ' Later, 0 .. 9'0-12'-100 concluded the UEG 
customers are not d.istinqu.ished from other noncore customers in 
terms, of paying demand': charqesfor:transportation, and eliminated 
demand' eharges for 'UEG customers. However" 0 .. 9'1-05-039 
reins.tatedthe·demand charge for the UEGs' 0.8 a. result of a 
stipulation filea pursuant to 0 .. 9·0-09-0a9' .. 

3·. Under 0.91-05,-029 ,PG&E proposed te> change the current 
methoaof establish.ing the cogeneration (Schedule' G-COG) rates on 
a monthly basis based on the actual averaqe UEGrate (lagged. by 
60 d·ays..) to a rate' based on the adopted UEG/Cogeneration cost 
allOcation and. throughput forecas,t of the Annual Cost Alloeation 
Proceeding (ACAP').. The Commission believed. that PG&E' 8 proposal, 
would have bene'fits for a significant number o,f, coqenerators and 
PG&E· ... However, the Commission was aware of the. adverse affect on 
the Standard Offer No. '4:, Payment Option 3 (,S04, Payment Option 
3J 'cogenerators, and 'was.coneernedwith chanqinq rules in the 
middle of· the qame for this. group .. ' , 

4 •. When the Commiss ion condi tionallyadopted. PG& E ,. s proposal in 
,0 .. 91-05-029·, it did not require the 'S04 Payment Option 3 
cogenerators, to move to- a PG&£ G-COG rate based on a forecast. 
The dec'ision' states: 

'>This.. is a temporary measure which will be in effeet only 
until the appropriate modifications are made to the S04 . 
Payment Option 3 cogeneration contracts in the subsequent 
phase 0:£ the Biennial Resource Plan Opdatinq' Proceeding 
(BRPU)in 1 .. 89-07-004,.. At that time, th.is ,is8ue will ):)e 
reviewed and' the temporary exemption from the' foreeas.t gas 

, rates under: PG&E ':s. G-COG' tariff will ,be lifted for' S04- ' 
Pay:tnent ,PPti,oX),:,3:cCl.gener.at~rs,.::~e· expe<?t' the . ,Payment Option' 

,., ,t.·, .1·· 
.,' , 
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3 coqenerators to pursue modifications of·the1r avoided cost 
con.tracts· ingoocl·.faith in theBRPU· based on their 
methodological 8upport of PG&E'8 proposal'in this 
proceeding. 

Partially .implementing PG&E'sproposal will requ.ire' PG&E to 
establish tariffs whic'h provide- for ~oth' a G-COG- rate based 
on forecast of UEGrates and G-COG tariff based on actual 
UEG .rates. The G-COG tariff based on actual UEG' rates will 
be e11minated·once the 1ssu& is addressed in the BRPO .... 

s. Decision 9'1-05-02'9 provides that cogeneration customers 
under S04 Payment Option 3- (PG&E Schedule- G-P03-) r will receive 
transportation serv.ice based'on the recorded average- UEG 
transportation rate. The-average transportat.ion rate is, based on 
the actual charges and throughput lagged: by 60 days. In 
accordance With-Decisions 87-12-039' and 88-03-041 and Section 
454.4 of the Public utilities Code, such customers, are billed at 
the lower of this average transportation, rate or the rate under 
their otherwise applicable transportation schedule·( s) p 

6. Advice Letters I6,65-G" 166·9-G, 16,7S-G,. IS,7S-G·, 16-79-G, and' 
16-82-G serve as five days" notice of, a change .in the Schedule- G
CS and, G-P03~' prices as provided- ,in Decisions 8:1-~2-039-;. 8:8:-03-, 
041" and·91-0S-02'9' ec Inaeco,rdance·with Sect1on.,lll,' Paragraph, G 
of,,·Gener.al .. Order, 9.6~A:,:.PG&E,mailed',the'4dv1'eeletter8 to" ' 
interested parties "and:, utilities '0-' ", ,. .' 

PROTESTS 

1. Protests, were received on October 15, 1991 from Luz' 
Partnership- Manaqement (LUZ) and the California- Cogeneration 
Council (CCC)... These protests address Schedule G-P03' onlYi. 
Sehedule'G-CSwas not protested. PG&E'responded> to, the protests 
in ':separateletters dated'.' October 23:, '1991. 

2. 'LUZ proteeted- PG&E"sAdviee Letter 16:S·5--G- on the grounds 
that:, 

(1) 

(2) 

"'rhe method which PG&E has used to calculate the 
October Schedule G-P03 rate is contrary to the 
method which this CommiSSion has established for 
setting the relative level of firm and 
in:terruptible transportation rates; 

The method which PG&E has used produces an 
irrational firmjinterrupt1:ble rate differential for' 
Octo):ler" and is very likely to produce- irrational 
and controversial results in future- months; and 

"I' , 

PG&E~ s chosen method would.allow the- utility to, 
manip:ulatethe- ,G-PO'3" rate 'in, order' to-charge, firm 

. G-P03/"cu's'tomer-s_-rates,wh1ch ,exceed PG&E'·'s·UEG" 
I ,.1 .. ' ,'", j" "1"., • 

/' , 
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transportation rate, in violation of Public 
Utilities Code Section' 4S4~4,~ If' 

3. PG&E responded 'to, x..UZ's protest'by letter dated October 23, 
199'1 as followsz 

(1) "''Z'he methodology that PG&E hAs used to' calculate 
the Schedule G-P03 rate should not be a surprise to 
any party that has followed the CPUC's Gas 
Procurement Order Instituting Rulemaking (OIR) 
90-02-008.. The' implementation 0'£ the methodology 
that, PG&E supported in its November I, '19'90 
testimony .in· OIl 95,-06-00S (which was, later adopted 
in 0 .. 9'1-05-039;) was supplied to' interested parties 
inworkpapers with PG&E's AdVice letter 1624-G-B 
dated May 30, 1991. , 

For the month of October (or any month hereafter), 
PG&E set the' firm and interruptible rates under 
Schedule G-P03" such that cogenerators taking firm 
service pay the same firm, service rates as the UEG 
and cogenerators tak1nginterruptible service pay 
the same. interruptible rAte as the UEG. PG&E 
agrees that. this is· a chAnge in methodology 
relative to, how the Schedule G-P03 rate was 
calculated for August and September .. 

The change in methodology was necessary because in 
October, the 60-day lagged rates reflected that the 
UEG was taking,two types of service, firm and 
inter:z:uptib1e, for the first timer The firm· and 
interruptil>le transportation rates ,for Schedule 
G-P03 Are based on the rates contained.;ln Schedules 
G-UEGi G-NR1, and~, G-NR2' and'actual UEG use· from, two 
monthsprev10us to, the effective month of the 
Schedule G-P03 rate. ' ' 

The demAnd chArqe for Schedule G-TJEG is ActUAlly 
made 1.lP' of two components z 1) the firm service 
demand charge; and 2) the interruptible service 
demand charqe. The fim service demand charge is 
based on UEG nominated firm deliveries, which equal 
55 percent o'f the tJEG demand forecast in the 1991 
Annual Cost Allocation Proceeding (ACAI». The firm 
service demand charge includes an adciitional 1.2 
cents/them for each therm of forecasted firm 
service. The interruptible service demAnd charge 
is bAsed on the forecast of interruptible 
deliveries, which is the forecasted ACAP throughput 
less, forecasted' firm volumes. The interruptible 
service demand: charge is reduced by 1.307 
cents./therm,for·each therm of forecasteci 
interruptible throughput .. Since the, demand charges 
are set" on .a, forecasted basis" they do not change . 
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(2) 

(3 )' 

with new assumptions of throughput (for example, a 
new forecast adopted in the Energy Cost Adjustment 
Clause proceeding) or with actual throughput .... 

PG&E contends that "·~ ... the varial:rility in the 
differential between the firm and interrupti~le 
rates under Schedule G-P03 is appropriate and does 
not require modification by the.CPOC. The' OEG is 
limited, in that it can only take &5- percent of 
ACAP·forecasteddemand as f1rm, service and it has 
elected to- do', so'. 'therefore,. to the extent that 
th1sis,the upper limit on how much f1rm, service 
the':UEG can-sign up- for ,any difference ~tween 
forec:asted·and.actual volumes will necessarily ~ 
interruptible vo,lumes. 

LUZ is. also, concerned that in months where- there 
may not be any interruptible service taken by the 
OEG that there will be no interr1.lptible rate .. 
Although the' likelihood that the UEG; will take no 
interruptible service' in any month'is minimal, 
under this c'ircums,tance'" the rate charged for 
interruptible' service would be the ''''base' rata" 
described above. . 

Finally, LUZ states that PG&E's methodology does 
not maintain the 2 .. S·cent/therm differentj.al 
between. firm and interruptible service "wh1ch the 
CPOC' intended in 0 .. 9:0-09-08-9 and subsequent orders" 
(page 5. of, LUZ' sprotest).... Nowhera in, any CPUC 
decision or resolution was a clifferential of 2.5-
cents/therm ordered by the CPOC.. In fact, the' CPUC 
gave the three California gas utilities latitude in ' 
how to·calculate.firm and interruptible rates such 
that the differential can change every month.' 

LUZ- alleges .... U'PG&E 's, method allows the utility to 
manipu-lat~ G-P03 rates in. order to inflate the SL-2 
G-P03 rate .. " LUZ believes that this is so· because 
PG&E"s UEG can sh.ift its firm volumes from month to 
month and' is only obliqatedto, take 75· percent of 
its firm volumes. PG&E states that .~ r • .,al though 
the UEG (like' all other noncore customers) does 
have some flexibility from month to month within 
each season as to· how much of its firm service 
nomination it takes, the .UEG intends tOo'taxe 100 
percent of its nominated Core Subscription .. " 

PG&E continues ••• "'although there may ba firm rate 
varial:>ility from month to .. month during ,a season, 
the average' rates paid for firm service will be the 

. same as ,if the UEGtook exactly 65-. percent of .. ·the 
ACAP' demand" in each month,.i •. e-., slightly 'higher •. ·· , 
rates in some months, would'be' Ooffset'by,lower. rates 
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in other months. This vo.rio.l:Iility in rAtes 1.15 no 
different. than the potentiAl Vo.riAl:Iility.tho.t 
existed prior to' the August ,lro.te' structure .. ' 

',' " 

4. CCC protested PG&E,',sAdvice Letter l&&5-Gori the qrounds 
tho.t: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3)" 

"'the tro.nsporto.tion ro.te for Service Level 2 ("'SL-
2 ... ) proposed therein 113, excess1ve; 

the'methodology used too.llocate PG&E'S utility 
electric generator ("UEG"') demAnd chArge violAtes 
Californio." Pul:llictJt.ilit'ies Commission 
("Conunission N

') Decision ("'D. '''') 91-0'S-029 
" ,', . 

The methodol~'used to, allocate the' firm sureMrge 
and·int.erruptible credit. violates the rules adopt.ed 
in Order Instituting Rulemaking (OIR) 9'0-02-008. N,. 

5. PG&E responded to- ecc"s protests 0.15' follows: 

(l) "'CCC l:>elieves that PG&E'8 methodology "'violates" 
D. 91-05, .. 029 because PG&E has "'applied its 
underlyinq demo.nd charge' to theG-P03, ro.tes cased 
upon the UEG"s-, forecas,t.ed use of SL-Z o.nd SL-S 
ro.ther than its actual use o·f these services N' (page 
2 ofCCC's ,protest) .. ' CCC's understanding, ,of how 
PG&E co.J:culo.t.ed its Schedule' G-P03; rates:· is, 
absolutely correct.. However, this-co.lculAtion does 
not Violate D. 9'1-05-02'9'.: 

The Schedule: G-P03 rate methodology treatment of 
firm o.nd interruptil:>le demand charges in AL 16-65-G 
mirrors that used prior to, August 1. Prior to 
August 1, the UEG demand', charge was set in an 
Annuo.l Cost Allocation Proceeding (ACAP") l:>ased on 
the forecasto,f UEG throuqhput or updated forecasts 
of UEG throughput", LikeWise, when calculatir,qthe 
firm and interruptible demand charges, ••• PG&E used 
the foreeast of :firm and interruptible service' 
estaclished for UEG service beginning on August 1. 
Like thepre-Auqust. 1 demand charge,. .it is 
inappropriate~. once these demand charqes are set, 
to change them to reflect n~w assumptions o,f UEG 
throuqhput~ II· 

"'The firm and interruptible transportation rates 
for Schedul~ G-P03 are based on the rate~ contained 
in Schedules G-UEG" GNR1, and actual UEGuse from. 
"Cwo months previous, to,the effective month of the 
Schedule G-P03, ,rate. . . ' .' 

'the demand eharge for Schedule G-UEG-is actually 
made up ,of two' component,s,:·' 1) , the firm service 
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(2) 

(3) 

demand charge, and 2) the interruptible service 
demand charge. The firm service demand charge is 
based on UEG nominated fiXllt deliveries, which equal 
65· percent of the UEG demand forecast in the 19~1 
ACAP. The firm service demand charge includes an 
additional 1.,2 cents-/thermfor each therm of 
forecasted firm. service. The interruptible service 
demand charge is based: on the forecast of 
interruptible deliveries, which.,is, forecasted' ACAP 
throughput less forecasted:. firm, volumes. 'The' 
interruptible service deD\4nd.charge is reduced' by 
1.307 cents/therm for each therm· o£ forecasted 
interruptible throughput .... 

...... the firm service rate under Schedule G-P03 is 
correctly calculated and is not ."'excessive.... UEG 
is limited in that it can only take 6> percent of 
ACAP forecas.ted: demand as firm service, and it has 
elected to· do so. Therefore, .. te>· the extent that 
this"is the· upper limit on how mUCh. firm service 
UEG can sign up" for,any'd'if£erence between. . 
forecasted and· actual volumes will necessarily be 
interruptible volumes. 

Futhermore~ to the extent that CCC feels that the 
firm. service rate under Schedule G-P03 is 
"'excessive"· in October, over the course o.f the 
season this "'excessive'" rate should be balanced out 
:by a lower rate. This is true :because, as 
previously stated,,'althouqh OEG (like all other 
noncore customers) doe:s' :have some fl~xibility from 
month to month within each season as to how much.of 
its firm service nominat10nit takes, UEG intends 
to take 100 percent o·fits nominated firm service." 

flCCC is concerned that PG&E"s Schedule G-P03 rate 
methodo·loqy "'increases the amount of the Burcharqe 
that will :be:. assessed to firm G-P03 volumes fl· (page 
6 of CCC"s protest) .. As previously explained, 

'althouqh there may:be some variation from month to 
month in the rate paid :by Schedule G-POl 
cogenerators within a season, UEG intends to- take 
the firm, service that is was forecast to take and 
that its firm demand charqe is based on~ This 
means that if the OEG, takes less, firm service in a 
month relative to the forecas·t of firm service, 
then the. rate will ~e higher than, forecast •. 
However, offsettinq that hiqher rate will be a 
month' (o.r months) .in which theUEG takes more firm 
service than forecast and a resulting lower firm 
serv:i:ee rate, than forecast., . SinceUEG,. within a 
seas¢n:;~' .will ,actually use,:,the. f,,irm:, serv:Lce that it 

, was .fo:re~as,tto:'use, :the average:' ,rate' paid for the 
.. ', '",.,' ,j","' .• , .. ".<".. . :' . ' . 

'. ". ~ .. . , ' , ' 

. 'I :':,,;""/ '"" . ,I 
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PISCUSSION 

service over the season will be equal to the 
forecast rate. 

From the above explanation, it is clear that CCC's 
concern that Schedule G-P03 customers will be 
charged· a higher surcharge than other noncore 
customers is, simply unfounded. 'Since Schedule 
G-P03:cogenerators Will, on average within a 
season, pay a· 1.2 cents/therm surcharge for firm 
service, there is no, basis for CCC'·s concern'that 
Schedule 'G-P03 customers, "will subsidize. the 
interruptible rate of all other noncore customers." 

cce is also, concerned that, if interruptible 
volumes. are greater than forecast, the actual 
interruptible credit received by cogenerators will 
not be equlll to the credit reee;1;ved by other 
noncore customers·. PG&E agrees. with CCC that this 
is. true' because the total credit to be received by 
UEG'and included in the Schedule G-UEG demand 
charge- is se'.t based on forecasted UEG volumes, and 
if actual vo-lumesvary from the forecast, the 
actual interruptible credit would· be more or less 
than that, received by other, noncore: cus.tomers, .. 
However,,: ,PG&& continues to; support its. position 
that the in.terruptible credit was, appropriate·ly' 
credited::'tO"~"UEG:on",a:·.forecast bas.is and included~in. 
its"demand~charge .. ,''', ~,' , 

1. The CommiSSion has indicated ,that the objective of the 
rate differential between SL-2' and SL 3-~ service' is to· reflect 
the relative reliability o,f service that customers' will receive 
and will further the Commission's competitive goals. The 
Commission in D .. 90-0'9-089' (p.4S) comments that it is "'sens·ible to 
have a surcharge to ,firm service which would offset rates for 
interruptible services. This allocation mechanism will reflect 
cus,tomer value reasonably well, at least until we have developed 
a capacity brokering program"'. The Commission reaffirms this 
view in. 0.90-02-046 (p.,4.), where it describes. the price 
differential,as a mechanism to, "promote rate· levels which 
reflect, more or less, the value o,f service to, customers in each 
service level.. Customers whose reliability is· low because of 
high demand for fi'rm servi'ce will pay relatively lower rates for 
service. II' 

2. Allowing the firm/nonfirm differential to change on a 
monthly basis for G~P03.is inappropriate because there is no 
correspondinqchangein eervice'reliability for those customers. 
Theprice'i'dif;ferential is. solely' affected .by ,Changes in UEG 
procu~em~nt,plansrwhich do, .not substantially change service . 

,;,', '." .. reH~iHt~t~" G~P,O~ c"stomers. . The fact tha~>the firm/~~irm. 
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ciifferential inPG&E'8· October rate filing has· risen from 2.5 
cents, to 7.7' cents-per thermo without any particular change in 
CU8-tomer 8-ervice ·reliability,. demonstrates the flaw in PG&E"s 
proposod' methodOology .• 

3:. In protests to· AL 16-SS-G, both LUZ: anci CCC ask the 
Commiss-ion to-order PG&E to calculate the Schedule G-P03· rate 
based upon the actual average OEG transportation ciefault rate in 
the month, two months prior. to the current month, without 
includ'inq either firm serv.ice 8-urcharges or.interruptible service 
creciits :l.n thecalculat.ion of the default rate .. And further, the 
pro!.e8-tants request that the· Service Level 2, G-P03·rate be set 
at $0'.12- per Dth hi'gher ,than the default rate anci-the SL 3-5, G
P03rate at $0.13 per Oth (surcharge cred.it) lower than the 
default rate. 

4. CACD differs with LUZ and CCC's- recommendation because 
of the way that the default rate is calculated .. In particular, 
0.91-09-085, allows PG&E to, incorporate the firm surcharge and 
nonfirm credit into the UEG demand charge~ This may result in 
monthly variations- for theUEG from the 1.2 cent surcharqe and 
the resultinqcredit Adopted'by the- CommissiOon in 0.90-09-089. 
Since the G-POl rate· is. cles1qned to'mirror the actual UEG gas 
cos.ts, it Bhould·:be mad'eclear that the default rate is equal to 
PG&E's lAqged'monthly qas, costs. This. Bhould inclucie the firm 
service surcharge and' nonfirm- credit that PG&E's· TJEG department 
actually pays in the month used" tocalcu'late' rates, 
notwithstand'inq,the fact that· the surcharge maybe higher than 
1 .2' . cents- per therm and the',crecu. t may·:be less- than 1.3 cents, per 
thermo. Basingthe'G-P03'rates upon thetJEG's'actual gas costB is 
required by O.91~05-029·. . - . 

5.. In the same light, however,- PG&E's method' of allocating 
the TJEG.'s demand' charqe to the- firm and interrupti:ble G-P03- rates, . 
fails to comply with 0.91-05·-02'9. PG&E: proposes to· allocate the 
demand charge based upon the UEG's forecas·ted use of these 
services as opposed to its. actual use of these services. There 
is. no, basis for using the UEG"s forecasted use o-f these services 
tOo determine actual "(JEG gas COosts. In· fact, most of the 
discrepancy between the firm and .interruptible G-P03 rates is 
caused by this methodo,logy.. As such·, CACD recommends that PG&E 
:be required;to~ allocate its, demand' charqe' between firm- and, 

. interruptible' ::rates based' upon the., UEG"s ac.tual use o·f these 
seryices::·laqgec:rSO'. days,' as. .was'· 'o'rdereci,in ·D·.:9'];-05--·029· .. 
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. ResolutlonG";2·9'S2· . 
PG&E:AL 1 55.s':'G/RAC'· 

.-10-' 

FINDINGS 

1. .0.91-05-029 orders that PG&E'a.Schedule G-P03, CU8,tomers are 
to· receive transportation. service based' on the recorded· average· 
OEG transJ?ortation rate .. 

2. PG&,E chang-ed the methodology for' G-P03 cus.tomers for the 
month: of October 1991, and for the .subsequent months of November 
and December,. 1991,. and. January, February, . and March, 19:92' .. 

3. PG&E proposes, to.' allocate the'demand~charge based 'upon the 
UEG"s. forecasted use of its .elections. for SL-2 and SL 3:-5 
services.. . 

4.0,.9·1-0'9-085·, allOWS PG&E to·. incorporate the firm surcharge' and. 
nonfirm cred£t', into:· the' UEG demand, charge,. a component of' the 
calculation of the G-P03'rate. ' 

5,. PG&E's method' 'of all'oc~tinq the' forecas',ed rather th~n actual 
UEG's demand·charqe.to··the firm and· interruptible' G-P03 rates' 
fails to comply· w~th 0·.91;"0·5-02'9.:,. " 

6·. PG&E should b,e recruired,'to allo~ate its. demand charqe between 
firm. andinterrupt1ble .. ·:rates based ,upon the UEG's ac:t;ual use of 
these services,., lagged'S:O" days _" . . . . . '.' . 

7' •. Th.e~methoclolo9Y,usecr·.:bYPG&'E" to· calculate the G-P03. rate ,is 
.:not<·:·A\1,thorize'd'.~· '" "., .,.' " 

THEREFORE,. IT"IS ORDERED that: 

1. PG&E shall recalculate the' rates for Schedule G-P03 customers 
based on actual Ute;. demand charges lagged-60 days. 

2 .PG&E shall' submit. supplemental ,D.d.vice.letters .:tCi Adv-ice' 
Letters 166S-G, 16.&9-G,16,75-G,. '16:76,~G,1679'-G,and' 16S:2-G with 
supporting' workpapers.,within 5"bus1ness ciays of ,the effect1ve 
date of this, Resolution,., , ". " " . .... , . . . ,. 

, ' 

3. PG&E shall refund any overcharges in the· G-P03·rates charged. 
for the month of October '1991, and in the s.ubsequent months. 

4. This Resolution is effective·tociay. 


